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Don't have a sign yet? Please see our article Request a New Digital Sign.

Access the System
To log in to the enterprise digital signage system to create content and administer signs, visit digitalsign.brown.edu. On a PC, use Internet Explorer. On a Mac, use Firefox.

Learn How to Use the System

- **AxisTV help documentation**: After logging in to the system, click the question mark icon on the top right for a detailed list of topics.
- **Brown help documentation**: See our Digital Signage category for how-to articles and videos. In particular, these three articles will give you an introduction to creating, uploading, and managing your content:
  - [Create Content for Your Digital Sign](#)
  - [Import Content to Your Digital Sign](#)
  - [Manage your Playlists and Content](#)

Best Practices and Protocol
Please review the Protocol
Please see the Best Practices document linked below for more information about creating content.